
TURNIKG POINT IN 
WEST [5 REACHED 

U. S. Review Says Boches Have | 

Failed to Achieve Victory. 

GERMANS HAVE ADVANTAGE 

Huns To Go Back To Tactics Of Scek- 

ing To Gain Limited Objectives 
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CHARLIE CHAPLIN DRAFTED. 

Waived Rights As Englishman And 

To Don Uniform. 

Los Angeles Charlie Chaplin, movie 
picture comedian, has been drafted and 

expects his his call in June, it was an. 
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AIR RAIDERS KILL 26. 

72 Cthers Wounded In Night Attack 

On Paris. 
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The World War       
Seven days after the Germans 

launched their gigantic assault against 

British lines between Lens and 

Ypres the momentum of their attack 

has been broken and the waves of the 

{ Teutonic forces are recoiling before the 

rock of the British defense. ‘While 

the Germans have gains 

ground and have driven a wedge into 

the Allied lines to a considerable 

| depth, they seem to have failed in thelr 

| attempt to break through or take im 

| portant railroad junctions. 
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COLLIER'S FATE IS PUZZLING. 

German Raider, U-Boat or Spy Aboard 

Theories Advanced. 
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| AMERICAN AIRMEN DECORATED 
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Service Cross, 
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THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

IN ALL-DAY BATTLE 
Picked Shock Forces of the 

Kaiser Are Routed. 

36 ARE TAKEN PRISONERS 

Their Well Filled With 

Food, Germans Were Ordered To 

Haversacks 

Penetrate Third Line Trenches 

At All Costs. 
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Aviators Also Bomb Station 

At Metz. 
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ARMY TRUCK WRECKED. 

Injured. 
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SAMMIES VICTORS GERMANS REACH 
ONE OBJECTIVE 

Program of Drive Found Upon | 
Prisoners. 
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{| Splendid Work Of British Gunners— 

Work For 

Hours Shooting Point-Blank 

Many Artillerymen 

At Close Range. 
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FRANCE TO AID U. 8. 

Will Help Hasten Movement Of 

Troops Across The Sea. 

Washington —France 

upon in bh 

of American 

add 

called to aid astening 

movement 

by 

raining 

troops 

sending i 

the United 

military at 

camps In 

Vignal 

French Embassy, after 
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HUN SHELL HITS ASYLUM, 

Long-Range Bombardment Of Paris 

Kills Four. 

Paris — The bombardment of Paris 

the German long-range gun was 

One shell struck a foundling 

he victimes the 

dment 4 killed and 2 
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total of 
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COL. HENRY WATTERSON ILL, 

Editor In Louisville Hospital-—Condl. 

tion Not Serious. 

Henry Watterson, 

Loulsville Courier-Journal, 

g ill at the Norton Memorial 

nfirmary, His condition, however is 

said by the attending physicians not 

to be serious 
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LANSING ANSWERS 
DUTCH PROTEST 

Defends Taking Over of Hol- 
land’s Ships. 

A BENEFIT; NOT INJUSTICE 

in Wash. 
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U. 8. OFFICER BELIEVED SPY, 

M. Birkner Arrested At 

Camp Cody. 

Major J. 
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SAMMIE ESCAPES HUNS, 

Up In Switzerland. 

Paris. The first American prisoner 

escape from the 
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BLEEDING RUMANIA. 

Two Billion Dollars. 

Zurich —The Germane have 
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! great preparation 

| sample bottle 

RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION 
FOR THE KIDKEYS 

For many vears druggists have watched 
with much rest the ord 

maintained by Dr. Kilmer's ap Boot, 

the great kidney, liver and bladder medi 
cine, 

is a physician’s prescription, 
wamp- Root strengthening medi 

It helps the kidney ver and blad- 
do the work nature intended they 
a Qe. 

wamp-oot has stood the test of years, 
It is sold by all druggists on its merit and 

it should help you. Xo other kidney medi 
cine has so many friends, 

Es sure to get Bwamp Root 
treatment at once, 

However, if you wish first to test this 
send ten cents te Dr. 

, Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
When writing be sure and 

mention this paper. ~Adv. 
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Druggints 
F.J ‘heney & ( Toledo, Ohlo, 

  

Horses 
Horsemen agree 
that Yager 
Liniment 18 
bert and mc 
pomical lig: 

for general stable use. 
For strained ligaments, spavin, 

baroess galis, sweeny, wounds or old 
sores, cuts and any enlargements, 
it gives Quick relief. 

A 35¢ bottle containe more than 
the usual S00bottie of Lniment. 

YAGER'’S 
JINIMENT 
GILBERT BROS. & OO. 

Baltimore, Md. 

  

        
  

  

  

Laborers Wanted 
White and Colored 

| Steady Indoor Work —Good Pay 
| Time and One Half for Overtime 

PPL | APPLY 

Hubbard Fertilizer Co. 
OFFICE 

| 802-3-4-5.6 Keyser Bldg, Baltimore, Md. 
FACTORY 

| Sth Ave. & Clinton St. Canton, Baltimore Co. Md 
  

' DRIVE MALARIA OUT OF THE SYSTEM 

A GOOD TONIC AND APPETIZER 

Kill All Flies! ™%&5" 
Placed anywhere, Dalay Fly Killer sttracts and kile 
all flew, Neat, clean, ornamental, convenlent ang 

Fly Killer 
Tb  


